Open House
YOUR GUIDE TO THE HOTTEST PROPERTIES IN RESIDENTIAL FLOOR BOXES.
Bring higher value to every home.

862 Residential Floor Box
Magnificent New Construction
Perfect for today’s busy lifestyles.
Your choice of wood, carpet or tile floors.
Available with open floor plans: Great Rm, BRs, Home Office, and more. Builder will finish to your specs.
Don’t miss this one!
Call: Wiremold/Legrand Residential Floor Boxes.

Durable PVC construction makes the 862 ideal for use in concrete floors. Also suitable for wood floors.
Offers a range of options to deliver the single service of your choice: power, voice, data, audio, or video.
Features flush or beveled forged solid brass or brushed aluminum cover.
TopGuard™ protection keeps out water, dirt, or debris.

880W Residential Floor Box
Elegant and Adaptable
This one says quality, quality, quality. Open floor plan. Wood floors throughout. Designed to adapt to your family’s needs. Finish to your taste.
Call: Wiremold/Legrand Residential Floor Boxes.

Perfect for wiring wide-open spaces in wood floors. Can be used in any wood-frame construction. Available in 1, 2, or 3-gang configurations. Delivers power, voice, data, audio, or video wherever they’re needed. Now available with brushed aluminum, brass, or a range of nonmetallic covers to match décor. Includes TopGuard protection against water, dirt, and debris.
863 Residential Floor Box
Two-In-One Practicality

Delivers two services – power and data – in a single, compact floor box. Main area for power; side jack for data. Ideal for new construction. Designed to work with wood floors. Beveled installation features TopGuard protection.

WMFB Residential Floor Box
Versatile Charmer

Designed for wood floors and ideal for new construction or retrofits. Offers exclusive dual-service capacity in a single-gang floor box. An internal, removable divider lets you wire power and communication or A/V lines in a single box. Offers easy installation from above or below flooring. Includes TopGuard protection to keep box free from water, dirt, or debris.
The ideal floor box for high-end home theater applications. Offers commercial capacity for home use. Install in concrete or wood floors. The high-capacity RFB2 fits flush with floor and allows for recessed devices below the floor level. Provides two independent wiring compartments for two duplex receptacles and/or communication lines. FloorPort™ covers are designed to blend with carpeted floors.